**Italiano Term 1 - 2015**

**Preps**

In Term 1, prep students will be introduced to the language around classroom rules, greetings and introductions using the story of Pinocchio. They will repeat, practice and learn the vocabulary through songs, chanting and games.

**Yrs 1 - 2**

In Term 1, Year 1/2 students will revise classroom rules and the use of common greetings through songs, rhymes and repetition. They will participate in group and individual written, art and online activities to expand on already acquired language.

**Yrs 3-4**

In Term 1, Year 3/4 students will complete a unit revising greetings, introductions, likes/dislikes and personal statements. Students will complete various written and online tasks based on the topic and learn a song to perform for Harmony day.

**Yrs 5- 6**

In Term 1, Year 5 and 6 students will revise classroom rules and greetings, using the following interactive websites-


They will complete self-paced series of activities, and write a role play between two characters for presentation to the class. They will learn and perform a song for Harmony Day.